GREAT CHILDREN’S BOOKS ABOUT COOKING, EATING AND ALL THINGS FOOD!

Anatole by Eve Titus
Baby Goes to Market by Atinuke
Baby Let’s Eat! By Amy Pixton
Bee-Bim Bop! By Linda Sue Park
A Big Mooncake for Little Star by Grace Lin
Bilal Cooks Daal by Aisha Saeed
Blueberries for Sal by Robert McCloskey
Chicken Soup with Rice by Maurice Sendak
Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs by Judi and Ron Barrett
Eating the Alphabet by Lois Ehlert
Everybody Cooks Rice by Norah Dooley
Fry Bread by Kevin Noble Mailard
The Giant Jam Sandwich by Janet Burroway and John Vernon Lord
I Love Ugali and Sukuma Wiki by Kwame Nyong’o
In the Night Kitchen by Maurice Sendak
Little House in the Big Woods by Laura Ingalls Wilder
Ohana Means Family by Ilima Loomis
Soup Day by Melissa Iwai
Strega Nona by Tomie de Paola
Sweet Dream Pie by Audrey Wood and Mark Teague
Thank You, Omu! By Oge Mora
Too Many Tamales by Gary Soto
The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric Carle
World Snack Series by Amy Sanger:
  • Yum Yum Dim Sum
  • A Little Bit of Soul Food
  • Let’s Nosh!
  • Hola Jalapeño
  • First Book of Sushi
  • Mangia! Mangia!
  • Chaat and Sweets